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ABSTRACT

the risk of social exclusion as a result of playing with
others. Being excluded can happen explicitly, for example,
not being picked for the raiding team in Destiny, or getting
kicked out of a clan in World of Warcraft. But being
excluded can also happen less explicitly during fluid play –
for example, if your teammates do not wait before starting a
fight in League of Legends. And the subtlest forms of social
exclusion in online play may not even be intentional, for
example, if a player in Call of Duty always asks a different
player to cover him when he engages the enemy. Whether
or not social exclusion is explicit or even intentional does
not change that it can make an excluded player feel as if
they do not belong.

The social nature of multiplayer games provides compelling
play experiences that are dynamic, unpredictable, and
satisfying; however, playing digital games with others can
result in feeling socially excluded. There are several known
harmful effects of ostracism, including on cognition and the
interpretation of social information. To investigate the
effects of social exclusion in the context of a multiplayer
game, we developed and validated a social exclusion
paradigm that we embedded in an online game. Called
Operator Challenge, our paradigm influenced feelings of
social exclusion and access to hostile cognitions (measured
through a word-completion task). In addition, the degree of
experienced belonging predicted player enjoyment, effort,
and the number of hostile words completed; however, the
experience measures did not mediate the relationship
between belonging and access to hostile cognitions. Our
work facilitates understanding the causes and effects of
exclusion, which is important for the study of player
experience in multiplayer games.

Although not studied in the context of social play, research
has identified several harmful implications of experiencing
social exclusion, including decrements in intelligent
thoughts [3], impairments of executive functioning [4], an
increased tendency to interpret ambiguous situations in a
threatening way, and increases in the inclination to perceive
neutral information in a hostile manner [17], facilitating
access to hostile cognitions. In the context of social play,
these observed cognitive effects could translate into
impaired in-game performance (affecting a player’s feelings
of their own competence), whereas the observed effects on
interpretation could cause players to assume that their
teammates are treating them with hostility (affecting a
player’s feelings of being connected to others). Previous
research has shown that feeling competent and connected to
other players are fundamental components of positive play
experiences [7,42,49], thus it is likely that feeling excluded
during social play will negatively affect play experience.
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People are choosing to spend more of their leisure time and
money playing digital games than on movies and music
combined [19]. Multiplayer games are particularly popular
(e.g., League of Legends has 67 million active players
[47]); the majority of gamers play multiplayer games, and
do so at least weekly [22]. Although the social nature of
multiplayer games provides compelling play, there is also

However, it is also possible that the known effects of social
exclusion do not translate into the context of online
multiplayer games. For example, players may not be as
susceptible to feeling excluded in the first place because the
game context changes how the social self is threatened. Or
perhaps ostracism experienced in games does not translate
into hostile cognitions because of the different expectations
players have in the game world (i.e., the magic circle in
which there are special rules and boundaries) or because the
enjoyment of games buffers players from the effects of
social exclusion. Even if players experience feelings of
social exclusion, these may not result in increased access to
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RELATED WORK

hostile cognitions, as we do not know the role that game
experience plays in facilitating or hindering this translation.

In this section, we explain theories of player experience, we
present the roots and effects of social exclusion, and we
describe the role of player aggression in online play
environments.

In this paper, our goals are: to induce feelings of social
exclusion in an experimental paradigm that simulates an
online game, to understand how the experienced feelings of
exclusion affect play experience, and to model how feelings
of exclusion translate into behaviour – specifically how
exclusion facilitates access to hostile cognitions. To
investigate these relationships, we first created a
multiplayer game-based social exclusion paradigm – called
Operator Challenge – that allowed us to induce either social
exclusion or inclusion in the context of an online social
game. We evaluated the efficacy of our paradigm by asking
three research questions:

Understanding Player Experience

Understanding player experience is a challenging endeavor.
People are complex, and so are our experiences – what we
bring into a game as traits (e.g., our personality) and states
(e.g., do we feel stressed out or relaxed) affects how we
experience gameplay [7]. In addition, games are complex
systems – the mechanics, dynamics, and aesthetics work
together to create multifaceted experiences [29]. Most
importantly, how games are experienced is an interaction
between the complexities of both the games and the people
who play them [43, 45, 8].

RQ1: Does Operator Challenge induce social exclusion?
RQ2: Does being excluded change affective state?
RQ3: Does being excluded translate into hostile cognitions?

Several theories have explained aspects of the play
experience. For example, Flow theory asks how the balance
between skill and difficulty affects experience [53];
whereas theories of immersion ask under which conditions
we feel engrossed in the experience [13]. Other theories
situate our understanding of play behaviour in the context
of general human behaviour. Mood management theory, for
example, is concerned with the question of how we use
media in general [64], and games specifically, to selfregulate our arousal and affective states [46]. Another
overarching theory is self-determination theory [48], which
helps explain why people play, using a well-grounded
theoretical framework. Used to explain player experience,
self-determination theory suggests that when our need for
perceived competence (i.e., demonstrating mastery over
challenges), autonomy (i.e., doing so under their own
volition), and relatedness (i.e., doing so while feeling
connected to others) are satisfied, we will be intrinsically
motivated to perform an activity – that is, we will
experience enjoyment and invest effort in the activity [49].

Our results show that being excluded in Operator Challenge
increased feelings of social exclusion and access to hostile
cognitions (as measured by a word completion task), but
did not change experienced affect.
To then test the effects of social exclusion on players and
their play experience in an online context, we conducted a
second study in which we excluded all participants. We
evaluated how feelings of belonging influence player
motivation (i.e., enjoyment, effort, and tension), and hostile
cognition by answering three additional research questions
using mediated regressions:
RQ4: Do feelings of belonging predict the availability of
hostile cognitions?
RQ5: Do feelings of belonging affect player motivation?
RQ6: Does player motivation mediate the relationship
between feelings of belonging and hostile cognitions?
Our results show that lower feelings of belonging are
associated with increased access to hostile cognitions and
reduced player motivation in terms of enjoyment and effort;
however, we also show that the relationship between
feelings of belonging and hostile cognitions is not mediated
by enjoyment, effort, or tension.

Player experience is affected by myriad factors, including
who we are (e.g., [8]), how we feel at the time of play (e.g.,
[45]), and whether or not our basic psychological needs
[25] are being satisfied in life (e.g., [43]). In this study, we
explore whether social exclusion during play has negative
effects on player experience.

Operator Challenge allowed us to systematically explore
the effects of social exclusion in the context of an online
multiplayer game, which can contribute to understanding
how positive and negative social play experiences are
formed by the complex relationships between players and
the game and between the players themselves. We discuss
how manipulating social exclusion in an online game
environment can help us answer the questions of what
makes people resilient to the effects of social exclusion in
games, how we can mitigate hostile behaviour through
game design, or what interface solutions in multiplayer
games reduce contempt, toxicity, and exclusion, and instead
foster support and inclusion – ultimately resulting in
compelling and enjoyable online social play.

Social Exclusion

Social exclusion is a behaviour pattern common to animals
and people. On one hand, it is highly functional from an
evolutionary perspective; for example, it enhances group
cohesion to ostracize those who disobey social norms. On
the other hand, being rejected might have fatal
consequences, being a death penalty for many social
animals [27]. Since the early 1990s, a large body of
literature arose answering questions regarding reactions and
coping of individuals towards the severe threat of social
rejection. A widely accepted model was posited by
Williams in 2007 [60]. In this temporal need-threat model,
Williams states that directly following an encounter with
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social exclusion, people feel threatened in four fundamental
needs: self-esteem, belonging, control, and meaningful
existence. This process is triggered by social pain [20], and
is executed on a reflexive level. After the detection of the
threat, people direct their attention toward the threat in
order to fortify those needs. As outlined in next section, the
effects of exclusion and the defensive strategies employed
by people can vary greatly [3,4,17] depending on the needs
that are threatened and differences in how people appraise
the situation. Williams also suggests that if these attempts
to cope fail, and social exclusion persists, people eventually
resign and drift towards alienation and depression.

Prior work has shown that social exclusion (manipulated,
for example by asking participants a series of questions and
then predicting that they would have a lonely future [17])
facilitates access to hostile cognitions. In addition, this
hostile cognitive bias that results from social exclusion has
been shown to facilitate aggressive behaviour [17]. The
feelings of exclusion prime access to hostile thoughts,
which are then exhibited in behaviours. In the context of
online play, this implies that social exclusion could result in
players misinterpreting neutral comments as threatening or
hostile, and could potentially lead to people acting
aggressively towards others in the game.

Effects of Social Exclusion on Cognition

Aggression in Play

Research in the laboratory has identified several harmful
implications of experiencing social exclusion, including
decrements in intelligent thoughts as assessed by general
intelligence tests and analytical problem solving [3]. In
addition, social exclusion has been shown to result in
impairments of executive functioning, assessed using
dichotic listening tasks [4]. This same study also showed
impairments in self-regulation, measured through
behavioural methods (e.g., counting the number of cookies
eaten or the time spent before giving up on an unsolvable
task). In the context of multiplayer games, cognitive
impairments could result in reduced in-game performance,
whereas reduced self-regulation has implications on how
players interact with the game and with other players.

Hostile behaviour in games can be exhibited verbally (e.g.,
insults) or behaviourally (e.g., stealing a teammate’s kill in
League of Legends). Hostile behaviour can also be
exhibited by ostracising teammates when they make a
mistake [23], causing them to also feel excluded, and
feeding the cycle of rejection, hostility, and aggression.
These types of hostile actions in games can contribute to a
culture of toxicity [9], which is bad for the social quality of
multiplayer games and for the companies who develop and
host multiplayers games. Toxicity drives away new players
and makes players more likely to quit, which together
translates into fewer players, less market share, and lower
revenues [50]. As such, companies are actively trying to
reduce or eliminate toxicity in their games [34].

Effects of Social Exclusion on Social Behaviour

Player Experience and Aggression

Social exclusion can also be viewed as the cause of a broad
range of behavioural effects. For example, if the needs for
belonging or self-esteem are threatened, social memory
improves [24] and attention for socially relevant cues
increases [41]. On the other hand, in order to regain control,
the excluded individuals might interpret ambiguous and
neutral stimuli in a more threatening way [17], act more
aggressively [36] and less pro-socially [55]. Furthermore,
Williams [61] describes long-term effects like alienation,
depression, helplessness, and worthlessness.

Few studies have focused on the role that player experience
plays in anti-social behaviour. A series of seven studies by
Przybylski et al. [42], led the authors to conclude that
competence-impeding play is a cause of higher levels of
aggressive feelings as well as easier access to aggressive
thoughts and a greater likelihood to show aggressive
behaviour in players. Chen, Duh, and Ng [14] showed that
griefers – i.e., players who aim to decrease other players’
enjoyment in a game – are not affected by immersion when
the game itself enables grief play, for example, by
supporting anonymity. Together, the results suggest that
interface options and player experience can facilitate
aggressive behaviour.

Paradigms of Inducing Social Exclusion

To investigate the consequences of social ostracism, several
manipulations have been conducted in face-to-face (e.g.,
life alone-paradigm [4]) or electronically-mediated (e.g.
Cyberball [59]) contexts; for a review see [61]. Effects
induced by those paradigms have been replicated reliably.
However, Kassner et al. [30] note that virtual procedures
offer less realism than modern computer-mediated
communication environments. Ostracism paradigms do not
take advantage of recent developments in computermediated communication [62]. Addressing those issues by
adding contemporary design elements to older social
exclusion paradigms [30] or by creating an ostracism
manipulation with the appearance of a social network with
personalized profiles [62] has improved the performance of
online social exclusion paradigms.

The recent interest around violence in video games and how
it translates into behaviour has received attention from
scientists, the media, and the public, and has sparked a
lively debate between researchers. For example, Bastian et
al. [6] showed that playing violent games, such as Mortal
Kombat (Midway Games, 1992), leads to a reduced
perception of one’s humanity as well as the humanity of
one’s opponent. This suggests that players might not think
of the targets of their aggressive behaviour as people, but
more as targets. On the other hand, findings by Cole and
Griffiths [15] indicate the importance of online social
interactions for the enjoyment of playing games, showing
that these interactions are quite meaningful for the players.
Previous studies have shown that online environments can
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lead to more self-disclosure in individuals [52]. In
particular, the lack of eye contact in online contexts can
lead to negative effects of online disinhibition [33], which
could contribute to aggressive behaviours.

while playing this game. The IMI has been used in games
research before (e.g., [7,49]).
Positive and Negative Affect was measured using the
Positive Affect Negative Affect Scale (PANAS, [56]).
Participants are instructed to indicate how they feel by
rating agreement with a list of adjectives, e.g., “hostile” or
“excited”. PANAS has been used to evaluate games before
(e.g., [8,12,49]).

While some of these findings might explain why the
prevalence of aggressive behaviour is higher in online
contexts, little is known about the reasons why some
players show aggressive behaviour and others don’t, in
which contexts aggression is most likely to occur, and what
can be done to minimize it. Some risk factors that have
been identified are low character attachment, suspending a
disbelief of the game environment, denying responsibility
for actions in the virtual space, and demographic factors
such as being a young male gamer [11].

Hostility

Interpretation of Ambiguous Words was measured using
the hostile word completion task for aggression (WCT, [1]).
The WCT presents words with missing letters to
participants, and asks them to fill in the blank; e.g., sl_p,
interpretable as slip (neutral) or slap (aggressive). To
evaluate the prevalence of aggressive thoughts in a player,
the sum of aggressive words was calculated. The WCT has
been used before to evaluate aggressive thoughts after
exposure to video games [2], or other media [1].

The literature on how social exclusion can facilitate hostile
thoughts and behaviours (e.g., [17],) suggests that in
multiplayer games, social exclusion may contribute to
player aggression; however, this relationship is just
speculative – the harmful effects of exclusion have not been
systematically explored in the context of social play
experiences. Our goal in this paper is to understand the
effects of social exclusion on experience and behaviour in
the context of multiplayer games.

Operator Challenge

To manipulate social exclusion in the context of an online
game, we created Operator Challenge, a math based social
exclusion paradigm. Operator Challenge was built using
HTML5 and JavaScript.

METHODS

Players begin the game by creating a player profile.
Inspired by the questions asked on the dating site Ok Cupid
[39], participants answered both standard demographic
questions (including sex, name, nickname, age) as well as
personal queries (including favourite colour, sexual
orientation, whether they were a smoker and drinker,
religion, diet, body type, whether they liked dogs, whether
they liked cats, and the first thing people notice about
them). They were also asked to choose their avatar from a
selection of 16 animal icons1 (see Figure 1). The profile
creation was included to induce a sense in players of being
invested in and represented in the digital game; profile
creation has been used before in online social exclusion
paradigms based on interaction over social media [62].

Two separate studies were conducted; Study One was
designed to test the validity of Operator Challenge, using
measures that are known to be affected by social exclusion.
Study Two was designed to investigate the effects of social
exclusion on experience and behaviour. Both studies were
conducted using the online crowdsourcing platform
Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk). MTurk has been used
in online experiments before [31], and has been shown to
provide reliable data quality [35].
Instruments

We used standardized scales to assess social exclusion,
need satisfaction, intrinsic motivation and the interpretation
of ambiguous words. Participant responses were measured
using a 5-pt Likert-scale.

The player was then directed to a tutorial in which their
abbreviated profile was displayed along with the game
board. The profile included their avatar on a background of
their favourite colour, and their name, nickname, age,
gender, diet, religion, sexual orientation, and smoking
status. Instructions about the mechanics of playing the
game were provided in a series of short statements that the
player could read and click a “next” button when ready.

Social Exclusion

Social exclusion was measured using the social exclusion
questionnaire (SXQ) as used by [57], including the four
scales: self-esteem, e.g., “I feel good about myself”;
meaningful existence, e.g., “I feel meaningless”; control,
e.g., “I feel powerful”; feeling of belonging, e.g., “I feel
rejected”; and positive and negative affect. SXQ has been
used to measure the effects of social exclusion before [58,
60, 61].

Following the tutorial, the player was informed that they
would be placed on a team with two other players.
Although players were led to believe that these were two
other human players, they were in fact computer-controlled
characters. The other two players had innocuous profiles
that were standardized across all participants (see Figure 3).

Player Experience

Intrinsic Motivation was measured using the Intrinsic
Motivation Inventory (IMI, [37]). The IMI measures the
constructs interest-enjoyment, e.g. “I enjoyed this game
very much.”, effort-importance, e.g., “I put a lot of effort
into this game.”, and tension-pressure, e.g., “I felt tense

1
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Figure 2. Player Prrofile, includin
ng name, sex, age, diet,
n, sexuality, an
nd smoking beehaviour. The arithmetic
religion
statemeent form the tu
utorial is displayyed on the rightt side of the
profile.. To train the participant, th
he operator at the bottom
indicattes the correct ((+) and one wroong answer (-).

Figure 3. Operator C
Challenge: Thee game screen shows two
computter-controlled p
players at the top and the pllayer at the
bottom
m. The black booarder around tthe green playeer indicates
that it iis his turn. Thee red minus indiicates a responsse error.

F
Figure 1. Opera
ator Challenge: Profile Creatorr

P
Players were instructed
i
thatt their goal was
w to maximize
thheir team’s peerformance so that the team
m of three cou
uld
m
move on and co
ompete againstt other teams in
n the next roun
nd.
A
After waiting in
n the lobby to simulate the wait
w to connect to
thhe other playerrs, they were directed
d
to the practice
p
round..

was paassed five timees and was scrripted so that eeach player
had tw
wo chances to solve the threee consecutivee problems
and piick which plaayer would haave their turn next. The
game ppassed controol 21 times beefore ending. Computercontrollled characterss took a random time betweeen 1 and 2
secondds to answer a question and made a maxim
mum of 10
errors aacross the gam
me. The order oof questions waas scripted.

IIn the practicee round, the player
p
was preesented with th
he
g
This layo
out consisted of
o three separaate
laayout of the game.
pplayers’ profiles, (see Figu
ure 3). To thee right of each
pplayer’s profilee description was
w that playeer’s game boarrd.
T
The game bo
oard presented
d the player with a simp
ple
aarithmetic stateement missing
g the operation
n sign with fo
our
ppossible
opeeration
sign
ns
(addition
n,
subtractio
on,
m
multiplication and
a division) available
a
for seelection. Playeers
ssolved these problems
p
by clicking
c
on the correspondin
ng
ooperation sign that made thee statement sh
hown true. Each
sstatement only had one correect answer (e.g
g., 14 _ 3 = 17
7);
aambiguous equ
uations were not
n included (ee.g., 2 _ 2 = 4).
4
F
Feedback on an
nswer correctness was provid
ded both visuallly
((with green and
d red coloured feedback) and
d using a distin
nct
aaudio cue for correct
c
and inccorrect answerrs (a ding soun
nd
ffor correct answ
wers and a buzz sound for inccorrect answerss).

After ccontrol had paassed 21 times, the game nnotified the
playerss that their peerformance scoores would be sent away
for anaalysis and com
mpared with thee scores of othher players.
Playerss pressed a ‘coontinue’ buttonn and were reedirected to
the queestionnaires.
Manipu
ulation

To mannipulate sociall exclusion, wee used the same approach
as in tthe Cyberball pparadigm of ssocial exclusion [59] and
manipuulated whetheer or not conntrol was passsed to the
player.. In the includeed version, the participant waas included
for thee entirety of thhe game by beiing passed conntrol by the
compuuter-controlled players 33%
% of the tim
me. In the
exclude
ded version, thhe player was passed controol for two
turns aand then no loonger passed control so thaat they felt
sociallyy excluded.

IIn the practice round, as welll as the game, the players weere
aasked to answer three math problems in a row and then
cchoose a player to pass control to by clicking on theeir
pprofile. That pllayer would an
nswer the nextt three problem
ms
bbefore passing control. Within
n the practice round,
r
control

The pprofile creatioon process w
was included to foster
involveement among participantts and reinnforce the
manipuulation. First, threat to the social self is one of the
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bbiggest predicto
ors of stress [1
16], and secon
nd, both included
aand excluded players could
d attribute the cause of th
he
oostracism (or lack thereoff) to aspects of how they
rrepresented themselves. Wee also chose the math-based
ggame mechanicc to reinforce the
t manipulation. People often
hhave insecuritiees around theirr mathematical ability [36], an
nd
itt has been useed in other parradigms to asssist in triggerin
ng
ssocial stress [32
2].

playingg with other ppeople. To enssure that they uunderstood
the maanipulation, thhey were reqquired to answ
wer a few
debrieffing questions about the expeerimental maniipulation.
Data A
Analyses and R
Results

We prresent the resuults by answeering our threee research
questioons.
RQ1. D
Does Operatorr Challenge ind
duce social excllusion?

To ansswer this quesstion, we testeed if Operator Challenge
induceed feelings of social exclusioon on a subjecctive level.
mples one-taileed t-test com
mparing the
An inddependent-sam
includeed vs. excluuded groups showed a significant
differeence in feeliings of beloonging, indicaating that
particippants’ feelingss of belongingg in a social group was
affecteed (t87=8.23; pp<.001) by ouur paradigm. Inn addition,
feelinggs of meaninngful existence were loweer for the
excludded group (t87=7.45; p<
<.001), show
wing that
particippants felt less important, meaningless, annd invisible
when eexcluded. Finaally, feelings of control weree higher for
the inncluded groupp (t87=7.57; p<.001), shoowing that
includeed participantss felt more coontrol over thee course of
the gaame. Taken together, thesse results suuggest that
Operattor Challenge successfully innduced feelinggs of social
exclusiion (see Figuree 4).

S
STUDY 1: MAN
NIPULATION OF
O SOCIAL EX
XCLUSION

O
Our main goal was to test thee effects of soccial exclusion on
o
eemotional well-being, experrience, and acccess to hostiile
ccognitions. Aft
fter creating th
he online exclu
usion paradigm
m,
w
we needed to validate
v
that th
he paradigm prroduced feelin
ngs
oof social exclu
usion and deterrmine whetherr these excluded
ffeelings had an
a impact on
n affective sttate and hostiile
ccognitions. As such, our first study addresseed three research
qquestions:
R
RQ1: Does Opeerator Challeng
ge induce sociaal exclusion?
R
RQ2: Does bein
ng excluded ch
hange affective state?
R
RQ3: Does bein
ng excluded traanslate into hosstile cognitionss?
P
Participants

T
To answer theese questions we recruited 99 participan
nts
((40% female, mean age: 32.38, SD=9..5). Participan
nts
rreceived a co
ompensation of
o $6. 10 paarticipants weere
eexcluded from further analysiis, using the fo
ollowing criteriia:
if participants filled
f
in more than
t
five surveeys in less than
n11SD of averagee completion time,
t
showed ratings
r
of -+3S
SD
inn more than tw
wo questionnaiires, or produced zero varian
nce
aacross items in
i more than
n two questionnaires. Ethiccal
aapproval wass obtained from the University of
S
Saskatchewan behavioural research ethiics board, an
nd
pparticipants weere asked to give
g
informed
d consent at th
he
bbeginning of th
he task. To co
omply with eth
hical guidelinees,
thhe task was only
o
made avaailable to work
kers in the US
SA
w
who were olderr than 18. Additionally, only workers with an
aapproval rate above
a
90% were offered the task as a meaans
oof quality contrrol.

Figure 4. Mean and sstandard error for the subscaales feelings
of belon
nging, self-este em, meaningful existence, and
d feelings of
controll, for the soocial exclusion
n questionnaiire (SXQ),
presentted for included
d and excluded participants.
RQ2. D
Does being exccluded change affective state
e?

Secondd, we tested iff being excluded facilitated ddifferences
in affecctive state, as m
measured by P
PANAS. An inddependentsamplees two-tailed t-test compaaring the inccluded vs.
excludded groups show
wed that there was no signifiicant group
differeence on positivve affect channge (t87=0.93; pp=.355) or
=.639). See Figgure 5.
negativve affect changge (t87=0.47; p=

P
Procedure

A
After consentin
ng to the experriment, participants completeed
thhe initial dem
mographics surveys and a baaseline PANA
AS.
T
They were then
n exposed to eiither the inclussion or exclusio
on
ccondition of Operator
O
Challlenge. After playing
p
Operattor
C
Challenge, partticipants were asked to fill out
o the PANA
AS,
aand the SXQ, to
t measure sub
bjective differences in respon
nse
too the parad
digm, includiing feelings of exclusio
on.
A
Afterwards, all participants performed the word
w
completio
on
taask and then co
ompleted the final
f
demograp
phic surveys. Th
he
oorder of post--exclusion queestionnaires an
nd hostile wo
ord
ccompletion task
k was intentio
onal. Our main
n interest was in
vvalidating the exclusion paradigm,
p
thu
us we assessed
ffeelings of excllusion and changes in affect directly after th
he
eexperience, folllowed by asssessment of access
a
to hostiile
ccognitions. At the end of th
he experiment,, we included a
ddebriefing pag
ge to inform
m participants of the sociial
eexclusion maniipulation and the simulation
n that they weere

RQ3. D
Does being exccluded translate
e into hostile cognitions?

As a ffinal step to evaluate our exclusion paraadigm, we
wantedd to determine whether beingg excluded trannslates into
action as indicated in our sampple by access to hostile
cognitiions. A one-taailed independeent-samples t-test on the
sum off hostile wordds in the ambiguous word ccompletion
test shhows that partticipants in the excluded grroup wrote
significcantly more hoostile words thhan included pparticipants
(t87 =1 .80; p=.038), iindicating thatt being sociallyy excluded
translaates into thee availability of hostile cognitions
(Includded: mean=9.557, SD=2.18; Excluded: meean=10.62,
SD=3.225).
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word completiion task to
measurres before thee ambiguous w
ensure that the meassures were refl
flective of the experience
of playying Operator Challenge annd not of the experience
compleeting the wordd completion taask. Doing so ccould have
reduceed the strengthh of the effectss our exclusionn paradigm
had onn the word coompletion task; however, wee felt from
Study One that the m
manipulation w
was strong enoough to last
throughhout the timee taken to complete the experience
questioonnaires (whicch is less than the time that the effects
of sociial exclusion haave been show
wn to last [63]).

F
Figure 5. Increa
ase in Positive and
a Negative Afffect calculated as
P
Positive/Negativ
ve Affect post – Positive/Negatiive Affect pre.

Data A
Analyses

Becausse we socially excluded all participants, ouur questions
are ansswered using m
mediated regreession analysees in which
feelinggs of belongingg is a continuoous independennt variable.
To ansswer our questiions, we perfoormed mediatioon analyses
as sugggested by Hayyes [28]. A m
mediation modeel assumes
that thhe relation bettween two varriables, i.e. X and Y, is
influennced by a latennt mediation vaariable, i.e., M.. We tested
the preediction of feelings of belongging (X) on thhe outcome
variablle hostile wordd completion ((Y), potentiallyy mediated
by intrrinsic motivation, i.e., enjoym
ment, effort, aand tension
(see Fiigure 6). The rresults investiggate: 1) the patth between
X→Y to answer queestion one, 2) tthe path X→M
M to answer
M→Y to answeer question
questioon two, and 3) the path X→M
three. A
Age and gendeer were enteredd as control varriables into
the moodel. Analyses were perform
med using SPSS
S 23, using
the proocess toolbox [[28]. Prior to m
modeling, all ddata was zstandarrdized and meaan centered.

S
Summary of Results
R

O
Our first experriment showed
d that being ex
xcluded throug
gh
O
Operator Challlenge induces social exclusiion; participan
nts
eexperienced decreased feeling
g of meaningfu
ul existence, lo
oss
oof control, and
d less feeling of
o belonging. Neither positiv
ve
nnor negative affect
a
was inffluenced by social exclusio
on;
hhowever, exclu
uded participan
nts had increaseed availability of
hhostile cognitio
ons. Our resullts replicate fin
ndings from th
he
laaboratory by [17]
[
and show that hostile co
ognitions can be
b
innduced throug
gh a social exclusion
e
gam
me in an onlin
ne
ccontext with litttle experimenttal control.
S
STUDY 2: THE
E EFFECTS OF
F SOCIAL EXC
CLUSION

T
The first study
y was focused on establishin
ng that Operattor
C
Challenge indu
uces social excclusion; the seecond study was
w
ddesigned to in
nvestigate how
w differences in experienced
eexclusion increease the availab
bility of hostilee cognitions an
nd
hhow this relatess to the player’’s experience during
d
play.

Resultts

A
As such, we ask
ked another thrree questions:

To enssure that particcipants were soocially excluded (i.e., that
Operattor Challenge rreliably induceed feelings of exclusion),
we tessted if feelinggs of belonginng from Studdy Two is
compaarable with thhe Study One dataset. Inddependentsamplees t-tests (withh equal variannces not assum
med) show
that thhere is no diffference betweeen feelings off belonging
from pparticipants inn Study Two (mean=1.44, SD=0.85)
compaared to the soccially excludedd group from Study One
(mean=
=1.56, SD=0.992, t68=.88, p=.406), whereas we do see
the exxpected differeences with thhe included group from
Study O
One (mean=2.91, SD=0.62, t104=13.8, p<.0001). These
results suggest thaat participantts in Study Two are
responnding to Operaator Challengee in a similar manner as
particippants did in Stu
tudy One.

R
RQ4: Do feelin
ngs of belongin
ng predict the availability
a
of
hhostile cognitio
ons?
R
RQ5: Do feelin
ngs of belongin
ng affect playerr experience?
R
RQ6: Does play
y experience mediate
m
the relaationship
bbetween feeling
gs of belonging
g and hostile co
ognitions?
W
We evaluated the degree of
o social exclu
usion using th
he
ffeelings of bellonging scale – as opposed
d to meaningfful
eexistence or co
ontrol – as it iss most indicative of the effeccts
oof social exclu
usion in online multiplayer games – i.e., a
pplayer feels rejeected.
P
Participants

W
We recruited 202 participan
nts (45% fem
male, mean ag
ge:
332.83, SD=10.13). We exclu
uded a total of
o 6 participan
nts
uusing the same process as for Study One.

RQ4. Do feelings o
of belonging p
predict the ava
ailability of
hostile cognitions?

To ansswer this quesstion, we inveestigated the rrelationship
betweeen feelings of bbelonging and hostile word ccompletion
(X→Y
Y). The total eeffect shows thhat feelings off belonging
are neggatively associiated with hosttile word comppletion (β=.95, p<
<.05, R2=.05),, i.e., that parrticipants who felt more
excludded as a result of playing Opperator Challennge tend to
producce more hostilee words. The m
model (shown inn Figure 6)
confirm
ms that feelinggs of belongingg are associateed with the
availabbility of hostilee cognitions.

P
Procedure

T
The procedure for the second
d study was sim
milar to the first,
w
with two maiin differencess: 1) participaants were on
nly
eexposed to the exclusion con
ndition of Opeerator Challeng
ge,
bbecause we were only interested in the expeerience of peop
ple
w
who feel sociially excluded
d; 2) the plaayer experien
nce
m
measures werre included after the so
ocial exclusio
on
qquestionnaire, which meassured feelingss of exclusio
on
ddirectly after playing
p
Operaator Challenge and before th
he
w
word completio
on task. We ch
hose to includee the experien
nce
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Figure 6. Beta-values for the relationship between Feeling of Belonging (X) and Hostile Word Count (Y) mediated by intrinsic
motivation: enjoyment (M1), effort (M2), and tension (M3). *p<.05; **p<.01.
RQ5. Do feelings of belonging predict play experience?

importantly, intrinsic motivation does not mediate the
relationship between feelings of belonging and hostile word
completion. Feeling excluded is directly associated with the
availability of hostile cognitions and influences play
experience and access to hostile cognitions independently.

To answer this question, we investigated the relationship
between feelings of belonging and intrinsic motivation
factors, i.e., enjoyment, effort, and tension (X→M). The
individual effects show that feelings of belonging are
associated with increased enjoyment (β=.50, p<.00,
R2=.11), and increased effort (β=.35, p<.01, R2=.07), but
not tension (β=-.33, p=.07, R2=.03). These results show that
player enjoyment and invested effort are both positively
associated with feelings of belonging

DISCUSSION

The social aspect of multiplayer games creates compelling
play experiences; however, players are also at risk of being
socially excluded from the actions of their teammates and
opponents. Previous research has shown that social
exclusion decreases our feeling of belonging and increases
hostile cognitions, which translated into aggressive
behaviour [17]. We created a social exclusion paradigm that
successfully induced ostracism in the context of multiplayer
games, which facilitated access to hostile cognitions. Our
results showed that the degree of feeling excluded was
associated with increased hostile cognitions and impaired
play experience. Our results also showed that as a result of
social exclusion, hostile cognitions increased regardless of
whether or not players enjoyed the game.

RQ6. Is play experience mediating the relationship between
feelings of belonging and hostile cognitions?

To answer this question, we investigated the full mediation
model (X→M→Y) of feelings of belonging on hostile word
completion mediated by the intrinsic motivation variables
of enjoyment, effort, and tension. The results show that
although the association of feeling of belonging on hostile
word completion is improved by including experience
measures in the model (β=-.80, p<.05, R2=.07), neither
enjoyment (β=-.29, p>.05), nor effort (β=-.16, p>.05), nor
tension (β=-.14, p>.05) are associated with hostile word
completion or mediate the relationship between feelings of
belonging and hostile word completion, i.e., the direct
effect between feelings of belonging and hostile word
completion stays significant (β=-.80, p<.05). This suggests
that feeling excluded is directly associated with access to
hostile cognitions, and that this relationship is not mediated
by the observed differences in intrinsic motivation factors
as a result of social exclusion.

Our results are relevant to current research on social
exclusion in video games; specifically, these results
contribute to the discussion around social exclusion as a
trigger of aggression in multiplayer gaming. In a context
where multiplayer games have become ubiquitous, social
exclusion not only has emotional consequences, but also an
economic impact. Our results show how when players are
ostracized, their experience is negatively impacted, and
they experienced less game enjoyment and were not as
willing to invest effort into play. This reduced motivation to
play may translate into fewer players returning to the game,
affecting revenues for the company. Our results also
suggest that the social exclusion seen in multiplayer online
games can lead to hostility (which can lead to aggression),
resulting in further ostracism of another player. This
positive feedback loop of exclusion-hostility-aggression can
escalate in multiplayer games, creating negative
environments that are not fun for anyone.

Summary of Results

First, our results indicate that feelings of belonging are
associated with hostile cognition directly. Second, increased
feelings of belonging are associated with increased
enjoyment and invested effort. Third, we show that
although increased feelings of belonging are associated with
both increased hostile word completion and increased
intrinsic motivation, intrinsic motivation is not significantly
associated with hostile word completion. Even more
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In this section, we discuss the implications of our results,
present the importance of an effective paradigm that works
well in the online context, and discuss future directions to
mitigate the negative effects of social exclusion.

exclusion unfolds in online play and what effects it has on
players. The available toolsets to answer these questions are
mostly analytic (mining the logged data, e.g., skill-based
spatio-temporal differences, [18]) or ethnographic (engaging
as a researcher in the online game, e.g., investigating
collaboration in World of Warcraft [38]). These methods
have the benefit of providing access to the in situ experience
of players, which gives ecological validity to the work;
however, they also have several drawbacks. Analytic
approaches are only available to those with access to the
dataset, and although many companies release access to their
game
data
(e.g.,
Riot
Games
API
[https://developer.riotgames.com/]), they generally remove
access to metrics that relate to toxicity in order to protect
their brand. Ethnographic approaches are time and labour
intensive and limit exposure to a very small subset of the
game activity. Finally, when modeling player experience and
behaviour, it is important that we elicit genuine responses
from our participants, which can be difficult to achieve in a
laboratory; however, using in situ methods alone can hinder
the accuracy of the resulting models due to a lack of
experimental control.

Application to Online Multiplayer Games

The effects of social exclusion go beyond the hostile
interpretation of ambiguous words. Previous work has shown
that after being excluded, people have reduced executive
functioning [4] and decrements in intelligent thoughts [3].
The lack of inhibition control, self-regulation, or poor
decision-making could lead to poor performance and
mistakes made in the game. Although perhaps not a problem
in and of itself, mistakes and poor decision making in a teambased game can also lead to aggression. For example, nearly
half (48%) of the reported toxic behaviour in a study of
League of Legends (LoL, Riot Games, 2009) [23] started
with a team member making a mistake that resulted in
another player dying in the game. Mistakes and aggression
can facilitate toxic play environments, which are a big issue
in the context of modern multiplayer interaction.
Toxicity in Games

Toxicity has become a common occurrence in online
contexts. A study by Ballard and Welch showed that 52% of
massively multiplayer online role playing game (MMORPG)
players reported that they had been cyber-victimized before
and 35% admitted to perpetrating cyberbullying themselves
[5]. When playing an online video game, it is likely that toxic
behaviour will be encountered. There are many ways for a
player to negatively influence the gaming experience of
others in multiplayer online games, including, for example,
griefing and trolling, as well as insulting or harassing
enemies or allies. The question of why people behave in
toxic ways toward others online has garnered recent interest.
Players of League of Legends stated that in around 26% of
the games, where toxic behaviour occurred, the identified
reason was a lack of teamwork [23]. Most cases of toxicity in
this study (48%), however, started with a teammate making a
mistake that resulted in in-game death.

Current methods of inducing social exclusion experimentally
are not situated in the context of multiplayer games. The life
alone paradigm [4] suggests to participants that they will
spend their life alone, based on their answers to a series of
personality questions; the get acquainted paradigm has
participants meet a confederate, who then refuses to work
with them on future tasks [41]. The closest paradigm to the
context of online multiplayer games is the Cyberball
paradigm. In Cyberball, players are told that they are doing
an experiment on mental visualization and are asked to
visualize the context, the appearance, and personality of other
participants while they pass a virtual ball to each other;
excluded participants are not passed the ball. Cyberball has
been very successfully used in many studies on the effects of
social exclusion (see [61]); however, equating Cyberball to a
multiplayer online game is not reasonable.
Studying human behaviour requires a balance between the
experimental control needed to manipulate, measure, and
model behaviour, and the realism needed to replicate the
situations that the experiment is trying to investigate. This
experimental control-mundane realism tradeoff requires
researchers to decide how to tradeoff the precise
manipulation of independent variables with the ecological
validity of working in situ [10]. Researchers studying social
exclusion have the difficult task of making experiment
participants actually feel social ostracism through
manipulation and deception. In our case, we have the added
layer of difficulty of working in the context of digital games.
One of the defining characteristics of digital game play is that
players are engaging under their own volition [49], which is
very much at odds with the idea that the situation can be
experimentally controlled (i.e., participants are required to be
there). Researchers have struggled with how to promote
realistic game play in the context of experimental control

As such, many companies are actively trying to reduce or
eliminate toxicity and negative behaviour in their games [34].
As the Lead Game Designer of Social Systems in League of
Legends, Jeffrey Lin argues that in competitive multiplayer
games, social interaction determines if a player continues to
play or quits. [34]. The Riot Games research team found that
players who experience in-game toxicity are up to 320%
more likely to quit playing the game [34]. This is consistent
with a study by Shores et al. [50] stating that toxic players in
League of Legends drive away new players. Toxic behaviour
in online games has implications not only for user
experience, but for the financial bottom line of the companies
who produce and host online play.
The Importance of Experimentally Inducing Exclusion in
an Online Multiplayer Game Context

To avoid the negative experience that results from social
exclusion in online games, we need to ask how social
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[12]. In our case, studying social exclusion in the context of
games requires consideration of the validity of excluding
participants and also doing so in the context of playing a
game.

For example, social exclusion has been shown to improve
social memory [24] and attention to socially-relevant cues
[41]. Leveraging the social benefits of ostracism in
multiplayer game design presents an interesting challenge
that we will explore in future work.

Because of its success to induce social exclusion, we based
aspects of Operator Challenge on Cyberball, but built up a
more game-like environment, mechanic, and context to
establish a better link into the effects of social exclusion in
online multiplayer games and to create a paradigm that better
balances realism with experimental control. Although we
provide a paradigm that works towards this balance, equating
Operator Challenge with a complex and immersive online
multiplayer game, such as League of Legends, or Destiny is
also not reasonable. Future research needs to translate the
findings from using Operator Challenge into these
ecologically-valid contexts. Although we can only speculate,
we assume that our findings will translate. In a commercial
game (e.g., League of Legends, Destiny), players are
intrinsically motivated to play. Players wish to invest effort
and they care about how they are perceived by the other
players on and off their team. In Operator Challenge, the
participants were MTurk workers who were there to
complete a task and get paid. Their motivation was different
and their concern about how they were perceived by the other
players in this ephemeral situation was also likely different.
The effects of social exclusion on players should be even
stronger when the participants are more intrinsically invested
in the experience, and we plan to investigate this in future
work.

CONCLUSIONS

Multiplayer games draw a large number of players, who are
motivated by the compelling gameplay and interesting
dynamics that emerge from the uncertainty of playing with
other people. Playing as part of a team against another team
brings in aspects of both cooperation and competition, which
can be very motivating for players. However, playing with
other people also has the drawback of potentially being
subject to negative or hurtful behaviour. In particular, the
social exclusion that occurs both explicitly and subtly in
multiplayer online games can increase hostile cognitions,
resulting in in-game aggression, and ultimately a toxic play
environment.
To experimentally investigate the effects of ostracism in
online multiplayer games, we first created a game-based
social exclusion paradigm called Operator Challenge that
produces feelings of exclusion in an online environment. In
an online study, we showed that social exclusion reduces
feelings of belonging and that excluded players exhibit more
hostility than included players as measured by the hostile
interpretation of ambiguous stimuli. In a second study, we
show that the degree of feeling excluded predicts drops in
game enjoyment and invested effort, and increases in tension.
In addition, the degree of feeling excluded predicts the
degree of access to hostile cognitions and this relationship is
not mediated by the measures of experience.

Limitations and Future Work

Although our work demonstrates a number of important
contributions, there are several limitations that we will
address through future work.

Research into the causes and effects of social exclusion in
online games can contribute to solving the problem of
toxicity in multiplayer games. Operator Challenge allowed
us to systematically explore the effects of social exclusion in
the context of an online multiplayer game. Manipulating
social exclusion in an online game environment will help us
answer the important questions of what makes people
resilient to the effects of social exclusion in games, how we
can mitigate hostile behaviour through game design, or what
interface solutions in multiplayer games reduce contempt and
exclusion, and instead foster support and inclusion –
ultimately resulting in compelling and enjoyable online
multiplayer games.

First, as previously discussed, we performed our study on
Amazon’s Mechanical Turk platform, with people engaged
in completing a task for money, not with players interested in
gaming under their own volition. In future work, we will
extend our approach to determine whether the results transfer
to more realistic gameplay environments.
Second, the link between access to hostile cognitions as a
result of social exclusion and aggressive behaviour has
already been made outside of the context of online social
game play [17]. We assume that this link will stay intact in
the context of online game play; however, future work will
consider demonstrating this explicitly.
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Third, we discussed that the effects of social exclusion go
beyond access to hostile cognitions. There are several
harmful cognitive effects that result from being excluded that
could be relevant to research in the context of online game
play. We will investigate whether or not these results also
transfer into the Operator Challenge paradigm.
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